In vitro mutagenesis of HLA-B27: single and multiple amino acid substitutions at consensus B27 sites identify distinct monoclonal antibody-defined epitopes.
The consensus HLA-B27 sequence includes a unique constellation of amino acid residues along the peptide-binding cleft. To investigate the potential role of this region in the antigenic structure of HLA-B27, a panel of transfected cell lines was produced expressing 24 mutant B27 molecules with single or multiple substitutions within this constellation of residues. The cells were analyzed by flow cytometry with a panel of four anti-B27 mAb: ME1, GSP5.3, GS145.2, and B27M2. Previous studies have suggested that position 67 exerts a conformational effect on the ME1, GSP5.3, and GS145.2 epitopes. This was further supported in these studies by the observation that additional substitutions at the flanking residues 63 and 70 could reverse the disruption of these mAb epitopes by large residues at 67. Substitutions at positions 69-71 disrupted the binding of ME1 and GSP5.3, apparently by a direct effect. Individual substitutions at either of the two positions bearing residues unique to B27, 70 and 97, had no significant influence on the binding of any of the four mAb. The region of amino acid positions 63-71 in HLA-B27 thus appears to participate in the formation of at least three distinct epitopes shared by B27 and B7, identified by ME1, GSP5.3, and GS145.2.